A. E. Monroe & Company

where elegance begins

Welcome to the first edition of my newsletter. I have many new ideas and
promotions in mind and this newsletter will highlight for you the new furniture and fabric collections in my showroom. In the months to follow, I will
also keep you informed of events as they occur - not only in my showroom
but also in the Design Centre.
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I am motivated to provide the best service for you and your client and your
input is vital to me. Please keep me informed of what you would like to see in
the showroom and remember to visit my website - www.aemonroe.com.
In the coming months I will be making additions to the website which I believe will enhance your experience with A.E. Monroe & Company.
- Ann Monroe

www.aemonroe.com

The month of July signifies that summer is in full bloom and our world is brightened by sunshine and color. Color
affects every aspect of our lives. It has the power to transform a room or a piece of furniture. Color can delight the senses
or create drama and color can prove that great homes are often personal expressions that inspire us.

This month we emphasize and introduce the colors of Lillian August and Maxwell Fabrics….we look forward to seeing you in the showroom during the month of July….

Lillian August Partners with Hickory White

Recently, Lillian August announced that she has partnered with Hickory White to create a series of collections which exemplify her attention to a sophisticated, vibrant and engaging
lifestyle.
From a classic European style to the handcrafted antique reproductions entitled Antiquaire, a
cosmopolitan vision is realized ...perfect for the distinguished collector of fine furniture….
Hickory White

Lillian August

Lillian scripts her lifestyles with color and comfort in mind and as she says “Color is what
gets me out of bed in the mornings… the opportunity to work with pure color is inspiring”
We have significant representation of Lillian August on our showroom floor. Please make
plans to stop in at the Design Centre and see if for yourself.

Maxwell Fabrics Comes to A.E. Monroe & Company

Maxwell Fabrics is a 55 year old, 3rd generation family business. Over the years, Maxwell
Fabrics has focused on creating a look of exceptional style and value that has led to
Maxwell fabrics becoming one of Canada’s leading fabric suppliers. In addition, they have
committed to heavily stocking all of their goods for immediate delivery.
Their tremendous growth in Canada led to their most recent venture of creating Maxwell
Fabrics Inc. which opened in the United States in January 2005. We are excited to be offering Maxwell Fabrics to you and believe that it will offer you outstanding style and value with
first class customer service.

Floor Sample Sale at the Ohio Design Centre
Please make a point of reviewing their fabric line in our showroom.

There will be presentations by area designers on Saturday July 28th including
“Kitchen Design” by John Hall of JHall
Design, Inc and “The Biggest Mistakes” by
a panel discussion including Travis Abbott
of Travis Interior, Kara Jerdon of Jerdon
Design, Marissa Lacovetta of Reflections Interior Design and Angels Potts of Reflections Interior Design.

The Ohio Design is holding a deeply discounted floor
sample sale

Friday July 17th (5pm to 8pm)
Saturday July 18th (9am to 5pm
Sunday July 19th (11am to 4pm)

This is an event open to the public and will have discounts of
up to 70% off showroom prices on furniture, lighting, rugs
and artwork.

There is a $5 admission price per person (12 and up) to
benefit The Cleveland Furniture Bank, whose mission
is to provide hope for families and individuals who are
trying to restart their lives.

Please note that you will have an opportunity to take
advantage of this sale from
Monday July 13th thru Friday July 17th.
We look forward to seeing you at the event.

